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Dear Parents/Carers
Years 3 & 4 “Play in a Day” Workshop – Vikings
After the Christmas holidays Years 3 & 4 will be working alongside Carly-Anne Clarke of CHOL Theatre
Company and explore their topic about ‘The Vikings’ using drama techniques.
The children will explore the lives, traditions, legends and ideas of how they lived using drama
techniques to then create their very own piece of theatre.
Your child will work with the drama practitioner to create a performance that you can enjoy and be right
at the heart of the action. You will bear witness to the action, and perhaps may even become a
storyteller yourself!
Each Year 3/4 class will have their own full day of workshops culminating in a performance for their
parents at 3:00 pm on their respective day (see below):

Mr Rae’s Class
–
Monday 15 January 2018

Miss Gibbs’ Class
–
Tuesday 16 January 2018

Mr Sweeney’s Class –
Thursday 18 January 2018
Parents and carers will join the immersive performance; you will be transported to the world of the
Vikings, encounter shield maidens, warriors and runes masters.
To cover the cost of the workshops we are inviting contributions of £7.00 per child. This is a voluntary
contribution and if every child agrees to pay, the workshops can go ahead. If families who currently
receive benefits need assistance with the cost they are asked to contact the school in confidence.
We are pleased to be able to offer the children this exciting opportunity and believe everyone, including
parents and carers, will find it a very memorable experience.
Please complete and return the reply slip to the school office by Wednesday 10 January 2018. Thank
you.
Yours sincerely

Miss Gibbs, Mr Sweeney and Mr Rae
Year 3/4 Class Teachers
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
Years 3 & 4 “Play in a Day” Workshop – Vikings
Child’s name ………………………………………………………………………… Class……..
Please find enclosed £……………………. towards the cost of the Play in a Day Workshop.

